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Bablville, HL. June 21.-The scene ^d, Thane of Cawdor, King that sfiaU ^ toUl wreck off praise too highly their hoepitaliiy. There |From Our Own Conespondentl BiR projecting tour. $36,000 worth of supplies to thecon-
when the tempest struck the town ywter- [Mr. Rienenstok was brother-in-law to Queen Charlotte. Passengers all safe.” . bat If snrtESv that °TriW*' °nt’’ JaBe üS.-Th» Minister PARI Tf VTPWfl *truobon ot 4110 Columbia * Kootenay.
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■e.na ndajTa. èia. ws'~ * £££SSil3£S.£Zt s^.dLTt ». 2S8flS2ÎT&,‘SSi8 •f"r,dnJreTli= cames of the killed can- a'num W oT^tT have telligenee of » eeriou, an accident, and the W^nlZ^yo/th^ tee “ “Pr*otioal end Loimos, June 23.-A syndicate of at once complained of bei^ sick and
noT be learned yet M the telegraph wires Xnted in various parts oT the Nitinat meagre news of the wreck soon became the Steamer Sardonyx Is ashore about SOmilcs valuable. American capitalists and British bankers naked to be taken to a bed, bnt was on-
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came to the RESCUE, may lead to trouble. An Indian who spit. The steamer was proceeding at full fanthoms. She was g^gfill speed, weaker cordage business of Canada, is to enable the Beklik, June 23.—It is reported that in ago The affair was the outcome of

”,™l'ehn stream betwœn'“h“«sid^‘mid LiêubG^mor ^d^owevlfr^nnot ’ta sumed Command” wV in® the “wheel house ar^^So^off ttTbow' and stutt c'oTt r ole ^he worits ”°W ^ course ’of conversation with several alleged) struck  ̂the deceased acràa’IAe
e school house, he was carried down, and preempted by Indians in the same manner when, without the slightest warning, the P^dci,w'riian^te fu^-laden vrtttp^ Hon. Mr. Tapper sayi the instructions to members, promised that after the passing arm with a billiard cue, which sptmter-

onlv saved himself by grasping an over- as by whitemeo. As it is necessary that steamer crashed upon a sSdSktf vilrige^ i^hâi there to 1140 the fishery protection cruisers are the same of the army biU a large number of men mg, inflicted a wound upon his forehead,

-A^SWr-BS K^sswMSSras „-,“"*r,,-r,3rzrwU„ SSKS-S3S5 ^ffià£ùaitàSMS s^s.’ss'ir*»Lz tttïttMJîîlBUttt kSZ 20sE?5fSi3faS.S: 1,£iT12,S2:..a-.i--v- Sfait:
concilier. The telegraph connections be- Inlet with a surveying party, ae soon as rocks to mark tlieir existence ro'mmnn j“st been built by two graduates of the London, June 23.—The liberal leaders blow had in no way contributed to hi»ECTrM shereturus from rapairmg the Duugenem g^T^^^n T^ ^Sg^£S ^‘S^V^ts arrived T

“ ,i. a village of 2,000 inhabitants, in La -------------—---------- oarried high up on^the jagged rag, the „ u,e weather cannot remain quiet long here, this morning. Col. Prior visited the de- oppoe.tion to the bill on the gronnd, as Mr. T^L ̂ nartras
S-"= county,”luinois, on theBurlmgton and AMERICAN NEWS. “she b£ to h£Se ‘SSpS^aSTU Ml *t ft G R Gh^ers remarked in the lobby, ^rdl^qtt^. ?
(jumcey, seventy-five miles south-east of AMBflitvan imui tween two biu boulders on an even keel who wish to go to Inverness to Adolphe Caron, who has issued instructions this evening, that the measure is reaction- J H
Chicago, Leaving the school house at the ----------- the water poming into'her. In less than ft^eharae6 o?0^  ̂^e SSfte ?Tm 40 the architect of the diriment to pre- ary and unconstitutional. The entire bill

■ : Jay Ceahe's B*late Sold. ten minutes the inrushing torrent had ex- I hearSmn you I will remain here and try and ^ TrTTnt^lliPwï!^ Tl^nCt\1 r would have been dropped^ but Mr. Goschen
Philadelphia, June 20.—The remainder tinguiehed the engine room, fires, and offi- save whatl can, or until thev^selbr^ks up. ^thwt delay. ^mter^ewedUom Mr. ana Mr. Ritchie threatened to resign if such 

of JaTCooke’s «tate was sold at auction cera, men andpalsengers realised that it ^TrVhlX^Tn we^ctt thoaction were taken. On the other hand, tide/. The stocks, bonds, mortgage, etc., wotfld be useless to attempt to do anything wMtdnef «Un&e m^neroom, a^d flve Hra Mr^Bo^eU^Mrdto^Mtoms mat- Balfour insUted upon deferring the com-
rifetTger5ri^ht Were0°°' Wea^“neDf?^h,LnTframbtiS 7a£ mra.'^H^n. Mr Cpergwith reference
sidered good price,. Kto them-and ma£ and passeogera g°Vernmen‘ Hartington wL advised ^mpromi»,

embarked. The anchors had been let go to beat cool-ly. There , was no excitement on ’ccamcr iu di iubu vomniuuc^ and the withdrawal of the compensation
hold the ship until the crew could return board. Awaiting your advice and instructions, ^Mr. Eberts left for Lha„ham to-night to clause was decided upon. W. S. Caine,"
to her: and, leaving a dead Chinamen, who I am, yourebedlent servant, w. J, Smith. visit his parents. Unionist whip, who has been one of the
was being brought to Victoria for shipment for the scenW 6» the wreck. " strongest opponents of the measure, re-
to the home of his ancestors, T,„- „ - „„„„„„a A WAR OF RACES. signed his seat in the house to-night with aThe Louise, Capt. Irving m command, vfew to test the feelings of the electorate on

will leave ferthe scene on Friday, carrying ----------- the question of seeking re-election. The
hPortheST MrtT^lfrrnot Kkriv that °Liv Fierce Fight Between Japanese Fisher- temperance leaders held a meeting to-night

relief reaches her. The wrecked steamer Lulu Island. entirely misleading. The principal of com-
waf purchased from Messrs. H. Saunders ________ pensation remains untouched, aid must be
S%IT ■t^rîc j6^8 a®î The temperance party is
hl thv£v£h Oh 1 w - vaïe f heIJlt Many Of the Chinese Seriously Injured therefore resolved to continue its strenuous 

wSith l~XJZ. The —Twenty-Fiveof the Combatants opposition, relying upon the country for 
was 150 tons register, built in London, and Arrested. «
for some time emplôjêd in freighting on the 
Mediterranean and m carrying iron and salt 
out of Liverpool. Messrs. Madigan and 
Meyers purchased her in England about 
seven years ago for the San Francisco- 
Victoria route, for which she received her 
upper deck and. cabins. She was after
wards employed on the Northern route, in 
which service she was continued on pacing 
into the hands of the G. P. N. Go.
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KOOTBNAY LAKE.
The victim of the stabbing affi-ay at 

Nelson is doing well and no fear is enW£ 
tBined for his recovery, though his uâeéÿ-,: . . 
ness for hard work is forever destroyed.
The prisoner Brady was transferee! 
Officer Kirkup, who left with him foiK 
Revelstoke on the way to Kamloops, 
where he will be tried at the next assize#.

At Nelson buildings are going up in all 
directions; a great Many prospectors are 
still in town owing tor the backwardness 
of the season. The Hall } and Poorman 
are the only two properties really work
ing up to the present, but hi a few days 
active operations will be commenced on 
the Tough Nut, the Cottonwood Creek 
mines and others. :

At Hot Springs the properties are look
ing well as far as developed, and it is ex
pected that in the neighborhood of $60,- 
000 will be spent in development work in 
this camp this season. Three large 
American companies are interested m 
this camp, from Spokane, Milwaukee and 
Portland, and they intend to work their 
properties for all they 

There have been
during the last month, some of which are 
looking very well for the amount of work 
done on them. AcroajT the lake from 
Hot Springs; the Heiidryx mine is being 
opened up ih good shape, a tunnel 80ft 
feet,long cutting the vein and showing.
87 feet of ore, principally galena, carry
ing from 16 to 36 dollars per. ton in sil
ver.

The Chinese are taking out a consid
erable amount of gold dust from ’4ft 

. creek. The Mongolian firm of Kwong 
On Wo do an extensive business with 
their countrymen, in the way of barter
ing goods for the precious metaL 

Meagre reports concerning a lucky find 
made by a Frenchman, come from down 
the river. The ledge, which is located aa 
being 20 miles below Sproat and some 
six miles up a certain creek, is said to be 
40 feet and averages $50 to the ton.

THE STOEM SWEPT
in a direction almost straight northward, 
destroying everything in its path. Oc
casionally it lifted,1 but the whole country 
from Earlville to Pawpaw,jin Leo County, is 
marked with the ruihs. At least fifty farm
houses and other buildings were wrecked, 
and more persons killed. All the buildings, 
fences, orchards and crops were ruined, and 
the damage done was very great. Even the 
forests were unable to resist the terrible 
force of the wind, and huge trees were torn 
up bodily or broken down as if they had 
been but reeds. The cyclone continued with 
increasing violence in its awful way, until it 
reached the village of Pawpaw Grove, 
where the greatest loss of life and property 

caused. Pawpaw G^»ve is a village of 
about 400 inhabitants, in Lee County, on 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, about 
thirty-eight miles west of Aurora.

THE PATH OF THE STORM.

The Switchmen’s Strike.
Cleveland, June 20.—All the striking 

switchmen, except those formerly employed 
by the Valley Nickle Plate, Cleveland, 
Canton and Cleveland and Pittsburg roads, 
are working to-day, and fears of a wood and 
coal famine have vanished. Work in the 
Lake Shore, Big Four, and Erie yards is 
progressing as if no strike had taken place.

IN SOLITARY POSSESSION
of the Sardonyx, the four boats started for 
Skidegate. thirty miles distant, which was. 
reached safely at 12.36 o’clock Saturday 
morning. It was half tide when the ship 
struck, and the general opinion was that 
when the water receded the back of the 
steamer would break, and no more would 
be seen of her in any form but that of 
wreckage cast upon the shore. The line 
of rocks upon which she came to grief could 
not be found marked upon any of the 
charts, and the conclusion to which the 
Captain was forced was that it was of recent 
origin—probably being

FORMED BY THE EARTHQUAKES 
of the last few months.

At the time the steamer was wrecked she 
had little freight on board, the greater part 
of it Being salt remaining to be- discharged 
tor the canneries, and supplies for the J 
islands fishing stations. There were four
teen passengers on board,
Indians and seven whites, among them 
Rev. Mr. Miller of Skidegate, Mr. Gordon 
of Toronto; Mr. George Laitfg, superin
tendent of agencies of the British Empire 
Insurance Co., of Montreal; and Mr. John-
son, the special agent of the company for For a long it ne the name of Mr. Wfi- 
British Columbia. liam Quartier, » Scottish philanthropist,

Mr. Laing was one of the passengers has been famik tp the public, as well on 
down by the Boscowitz, and his story of the account of the good work done by him 
wreck, as told to a Colonist reporter yes- on the other side the Atlantic as because 
terday, is as follows. Said he : “On all 0f the many

the eventful trip his auspices an
there was one thing noticeable to me-, and among them Miss Macpherson, have been 
it was the great care taken by Capt. Smith, provided with homes and employment in 
A more careful man could not be found, and Canada. In the course of a visit to the 
not the slightest blame can possibly attach western provinces of the Dominion, to 
to him in any way. We had a big lot of satisfy himself as to their capabilities, 
up freight, with which we rarohed the Naas Mr. Quartier found himself in 
safely and got back to Fort Simpson. \V e Victoria, and in the Firat Pres-
day morning fer Skidegate. aîd at <^rch, on Sunday moro-
about 1.30, the same afternoon, before the Presbyterian Sabbath
struck the reef full on. The shore, I should °°h°0,a “ th,° afternoon and m St. 
judge, would be about two miles away. It Andrews church on Sunday evening gave 
was the coast of Graham Island, thirty-six interesting accounts of the commence- 
miles to the north of Skidegate. We soon ment, progress, present condition an# 
found the ship filling and were obliged to prospects bf the Scottish Orphan Homes

TAKE TO THE boats. °f ,,which ^ ,is the . founder. St.
Andrews church was packed on Sunday 

four in number, in which we started for evening and in terse and telling terms 
Skidegate, all together, at about 4 o’clock. Mr. Quartier told his story, under the 
We reached our port safely at about half an title of “Answers to prayer,” upon texts 
!ngUthef“ n̂o?Cn iïrmC. ^strati™ of which he based, his.dis-
That truly charitable gentleman lost no ?our8e: tears 8,n0e’
time in procuring a good fire and something b® sald’ fb®f a little destitute boy on the 
hot for us to ;eat, ana then pat us into com- streets of Glasgow had made up his mind 
fortable beds. After dinner a party of us a® to what he would do, if prosperous in 
started for the wreck again—the captain the future, for those who 
had procured a Columbia river sail boat to similarly situated to himself 
send word of our mishap to the mainland, showed how he had been led 
This boat was manned by a portion of the by a way which he knew not, and that 
crew, and Mr. Johnson and I accoui- though his own idea had been to estab- 
panied them. The first night, Saturday, we an institution upon a much larger 

camped on the shore, scale than that on which it had been
si, or eight miles from the wreck, dark- J?n JKSf
ness having set it. We made a start again P0®1^011 had been mucli greater than he 

National Commissioners of the "World. at daylight, and found the ship in veryoad dared to think ^of. The Glasgow 
Chicago, June 20—Arrangements for condition indeed. The sea, at high tide, home, the firat, had been started twenty-

a. „n,i Lgnmiot XT-Hnnai Bad broken completely over her? and at low 81X year® aR° w^h one boy, in a smallthe reception and banquet of the National fcide the aide neare- the shore was in six room not much bigger than the platform 
Commissioners of the World e Columbian feet of water. W> found the interior of the of St. Andrew’s church, but since that
Exposition by the city of Chicago at the ship all broker i. . —the staterooms were time thousands of children had been
Palmer House on next Thursday evening, fall °f water, the uoors were swinging both taken in and cared for, and upwards
are about complete, and everything points Yay?* f verî?“¥ rac£ed» floating and 0f a quarter of million of pounds sterling
to one of the most euccemful entertainment» desoiate. The h°ld wi.=i fall of water, and had been expended. Home» had been

almoet everythmg portable had been ap. e«tablished in Glasgow and other cities, 
propriated, presumably by Indian visitors.
We left the helpless steamer at 7 a. m. on “ . - . ,. ...Sunday, with a favorable bnt light wind, Bridge of Weir, a short distance outside 
which cUed away in less than an hour, le&v- that city. Th®1© never had been any 

* ing us to find our way over the sea without soliciting of funds or anything that was
even a single pair of oars. At three o’clock required, but in a remarkable manner
fortune relented; we got a good wind, God had answered prayer, for He had
which increased towards sunset to said “If ye ask anything in my name I

ALMOST A GALE. Will do it.”
past eleven we made a 
Goschen Island, where

m., when 
She was

Weather Report.
San Francisco, June 20.—For Oregon 

and Washington, fair weather ; in eastern 
Washington, light rains, followed by fair 
weather. Saturday elsewhere, light winds 
and fair.

The storm began in the outskirts of Sub
lette, on the Illinois Central Railway, where 
it struck the house of Mrs. Littler and 
killed her instantly. From this point the 
storm passed north by north-east and came 
in south of Compton, where it carried away 
the home of Geo. Politsch and killed the 
whole family. Changing its direction at 
this point, the terrible destroyer swooped 
toward the east, Mid when within three 
miles of Pawpaw it struck the school. The 
school was out, u»>d all the children had 
gone home, erepting the seven who 
were killed, and their teacher. These were 
waiting for the heavy rain to cease, 
large number of the mtizens of Pawpaw and 
the surrounding country visited the scene 
within half an hour, among them being the 
parents of the children who had been in the 
building. All of the children were found at 
points around the school, some of them be
ing picked up a mile away. All of them 
were in the creek along the course of the 
Storm, excepting Edna Hunt, who was 
found in a field near by.

Tin Bake of Clarence.
(From Our Own Correspondent.) London, June 23.—The House of Lords

New Westminster, June 23.—One of the was filled with peers and other privileged 
greatest battles ever fought on the Fraser persons this evening, on the occasion of the 
River took place yesterday afternoon, at administration

Mind between 5gj& y-'etor ot Walee). The 
thirty Chmamen and twenty-five Japs,, The message to the lords, formally announcing 
Jfipe are fishermen and the Chinese canner the bestowal of ducal rank upon the prince, 
hands, and they have a great national hatred uud establishing his status in the order of 
r QO v ntiio. precedence, was read, by which it is or-all more or les» intoxicated, and gathered I?™ of” beforo

in front ot the Chinese boarding-house to the Duke of Albany." The procession 
enjoy themselves. The Chinese did not then entered, heeded by Admiral Sir Jas. 
like their presence and —need jeering ïtato /(fi

at them. This led to trouble, for the ence, with his sponsor., the Prince of 
plucky Japs would not be made fun of. A Wales, his father; and the Duke of Edin- 
fight between two of the opposing parties burgh, his uncle, all in their ducal robes, 
finally started, and in less than five minutes After the usual formalities, the Duke of 
a regular battle was in progress, sticks, Clarence took the peer’s oath, and signed 
fists, nails and axes being the weapons used, the rolls. He was then conducted to the 
The Japs, though less in number, proved bar, where he bowed thrice to the throne, 
the better fighters, and soon drove the Chi- The Lord 
nese inside of their hoarding-house, which the salute.
was quickly locked against the fierce ‘fisher- chair of state, and shook hands with the 
men. Lord Chancellor, soon after which he with-

Not being able to gain admittance by drew, 
either door or window, the Japs quickly 
tore out the end of the building, fought 
their way inside, and then the battle be
came terrific. For over an hour the 
struggle continued, and was only stopped 
by the complete rout of the Chinese, who 

thrown through the window or kicked 
out of the doors, One man was terribly 
injured and will probably die, and more 
than thirty received serious injuries. Mr.
Moresby, of Westminster, got word of the 
battle, and reached the scene at ten p. m.
He returned here this evening bringing 25 
prisoners with him.

Ascent or Mrant Shasta.
Sisson,' CaL, June 20. —Rrof. Taylor, of 

.Oakland, started from here at three o’clock 
Monday p.m., and was 4S hours in making 
the ascent of Mt. Shasta. He got within 
30 feet of the summit, when his pole broke. 
He had a very hard trip through the snow, 
many times sinking in it up to hie waist.

Fatal Train Wreck.
New York, June 20.—A fatal railway 

accident occurred at 2 o’clock this morning 
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railway. Two 
men were killed and fourteen injured more 
or less. As the Southern express train, 
which left Washington at half past ten last 
night, reached Child’s Station, fourty-fdur 
miles from Philadelphia, the parallel rods of 
her engine broke, from some unknown 

The train was going at full speed at 
the time, and the resistances offered by the 
steel rods tearing the track derailed the 
engine. Fireman Jas. McNamara was in
stantly killed, and Charles Aschenbell, 
chief engineer of the Staten Island Rapid 
Transit, was so seriously injured that he 
died shortly afterwards. The entire train 
left the track, the front cars coming into 
collision with the engine. The passengers 
in the Pullman cars suffered most.
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(From the Port Crescent Star.)
Work has commenced on the ware

house at the first “el” of the new wharf.
J. E. Lutz has been appointed general 

agent of the Victoria, Port Crescent & 
Cbehalis railroad, with office at Port 
Crescent.

The rain during the past few days has 
done a wonderful amount of good to the 
hay crop in this vicinity.

Work on all parts of the townsite still 
continues, and everything has now ar
rived at that stage when the labors of 
each day can be plainly seen.

J. S. Jackson, of Victoria, B. C., was 
here several days this week. Mr. Jack- 
son informed us that he will return about 
the first of July and open a butcher shop.

We are informed by the Improvement 
Company that work on every department 
will take a new lease of life from now on. 
A large force of men will be employed and 
work commenced in new fields.

The Markham house is being fitted up 
rapidly and will be < pened to the pub ic 
■n or before July 1st. The company has 

spared no expense in the furnishing of 
this house, and everything possible will 
be done to make it first-class in every re
spect. Mr. Chas. C. Well manu, the 
m uiager, is an old hotel man, and has 
been connected with some of the best 
hotels i n the Pacific Coast.

T. Lubbe, of Victoria, B. C., vice-presi- 
deut of the Port Crescent Improvement 
Company, arrived here on the Ferndale 
yesterday. This is Mr. Lubbe’e first visit 
to Port Crescent since work was com
menced on the townsite, and he expressed 
himself as being both pleased and sur
prised at the amount of work and improv
ing that has been done in so short a time.

KAMLOOPS.
The stockmen of the interior are now 

engaged wii h the spring round up and 
branding.
. A great amount of rain has fallen at 
Kamloops during the present week, and 
reports from all sections i f the interior . 
are to the effect that the rain has been 
general. Farmers and gardeners are 
quite jubilant thereat, and good hay 
crops are now assured.

CHILCOTIN.
The reported rich find of alluvial gold, 

in the neighborhood of Tatla Lake, has, 
much to the disappointment of the" 
settlers in this country, turned out a- 
fizzle. Most of the men who went out 
have returned. A party consisting of 
Messrs. Brody, Sword, Robinson and 
Baer, report not having found any trace 
of gold. These men went to Chilco Lake 
with the same result.

Crops are very backward; a sharp frost 
cut down the vegetables at the start. The 
weather throughout this spring has been - 
very cold and cloudy, with occasional1 
thunder storms and high winds.

About 600 head of steers belonging to 
the Harper estate have been driven across 
the ChUcotin river at the rilouth on to 
what is known as the Harper range. 
There is also a large band of brood mares 
running on the same land.

A petition largely signed by the resi
dents of Ohilcotin last winter was laid 
before the House by Mr. J; Mason, 
M. P. P., asking for a bridge across the 
Chilcotin river at Hanceville. The 
government has decided to comply with 
the request, and $1,000 have been appro
priated for the purpose. The estimated 
cost for completion will be nearer $5,000.

The Police Situation.
London, June. 23.—The police situation 

is rapidly growing more serious, and the 
firemen have taken a hand in the practice 
new general among public employes of air
ing their grievances. The latter have 
lodged a strong petition with Capt. Shaw, 
chief of the fire brigade, for a general 
amelioration of their condition by an in
crease of wages, a reduction of hours, and a 
radical improvement in the char
acter of the quarters provided for 
them. This petition has been turned 
over by Capt. Shaw to the county council, 
with favorable recommendations. The 
police are furious at the contemptuous 
silence with which chief commissioner Sir 
Edward Bradford had treated their petition 
requesting permission to hold a meeting, 
ana threaten to hold one without his con
sent. It is quite apparent Sir Edward 
purposes ruling the London department as 
he aid the native police in India, and it is 
equally plain that the attempt to do so will 
faiL

A Couple or Clever Swindlers.
New York, June 20.—Chas. M. Wells

and Henry Hall, clerks for G. R. Cowper, a 
flour merchant of this city,have been arrested 
for robbing their employer. They stocked a 
store in Brooklyn with goods stolen from 
Cowper, and obtained on false representa
tions from other merchants, and ran their 
business under the name of Bowen and 
Hammond. Mr. Cowper, finding his profits 
unsatisfactory, engaged an expert book 
keeper who soon detected the thefts. Wells 
was Cowper’s credit clerk, and Hall was an 
outside salesman. “ Bowen and Hammond ” 
ordered goods from Weeks and Parr and 
other flour merchants, and gave Cowper as 
reference. When Cowper was referred to, 
he turned the inquiry over to Wells. Wélls 
investigated, and reported that Bowen & 
Hammond were “ Q K.” Bowen and Ham
mond got quite a large stock on hand. In 
addition to what they stole from Cowper, 
they had just sold out their stock at auction 
ana pocketed the money when arrested. 
They made a full confession.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Another Batch ot Q. C’a.
Ottawa, June 23.—Another batch of 

Q. C’s. has been created in the Northwest. 
The lawyers on the list are C. Hamilton, of 
Regina, and C. C. MoAnlfort, of Macleod. 
The list is composed largely of maritime 
province barristers, and includes the 
Minister of Marine, and R. C. Weldon, 
M. P.
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Greeted by the Queen.
London, June ffi-r-The Duke and Duch

ess of Connaught landed at Liverpool to-day 
and proceeded, immediately to Windsor, 
where the Queen and their children gave 
them an affectionate greeting.

n-5 X». H.r.e’. Vint -
“Winnipeg, June 23. — President Van 

Horne left^pr Vancouver at 1:30 p. 
terday. He is accompanied by R. B. 
and Senator Drummond.

Prison Reform Commission.
Toronto, June 23.—The Ontario govern

ment has appointed J. W. Langmuir, for 
many years inspector of prisons in Ontario; 
Dr. Roeebrugh, secretary of the prison 
reform conference, and Hon. T. W. Anglin, 
a prison reform commission.

Browned While Bathing.
Goderich, Ont., June 23.—Geo. Harvey, 

attending high school here, was drowned 
to-day. He took cramps while bathing.

St» Jean Baptiste Festivities.
Winnipeg, June 23.—Governor Royal, of 

the Northwest Territories, has arrived to 
attend the St. Jean Baptiste festivities to
morrow. Tt is expected trains will be run
ning on the new line from Lethbridge to 
Great Falls, Mont., by Sept. 1st. The coal 
output at Lethbridge will be doubled by 
that time.

Mr.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.

Has Three Surveys Between Montana and 
Seattle. The Route Net Yet Chosen.

ever given in this country. It is compli
mentary to 104 commissioners. The others 
invited are members of the cabinet, Chief 
Justice Fuller, Justice Harlan, .Governor 
Fifer and Mayor Cregier. Besides these 
tickets have been sent to about 250 repre- 
sentive Chicago citizens, including 45 
directors of the world’s exposition. The 
theme of the evening will be the World’s 
Columbian Exposition. First, its relation 
to international unity; second, its relation 
to interstate unity; third, its relation to 
arts and sciences; fourth, its relation to 
commerce; fifth, its relation to our national 
resources; sixth, its relation to our national 
growth; seventh, its relation to the press; 
eighth, its relation to education and fitera- 

. Henry Exall, of Texas, will 
No. 2, Hon. Tboe. B. Bryant to

w Home is situated at the St. Paul, June 19.—Colonel Clough, 
vice-president of the Great Northern, 
speaking to-day of the extension of-ihe 
company’s line to Seattle, said : The only 
thing that delays commencement of work is 
definite selection of the route. The money 
necessary for completion of the work was 
raised in London. We marketed our bonds 
there two days after the books were opened. 
Two million pounds of English money, or 
$10,000,000 of our money, was subscribed. 
This money is to be used in building the. 
line to the Coast,

“We will certainly commence work some 
time this summer. We have had several 
surveying parties in the field for a month. 
They have located at least three passes 
through the mountains and ae many differ
ent routes. As soon as we decide which is 
the most feasible we will begin construction 
of the line, which will give the Great 
Northern by long odds the shortest route to 
the Coast.”

A TYPICAL BUSINESS MAN
O’CONNOR DEFEATED

By James Stansbury, of New South Wales, 1st 
the Bace on the Paramatta River.1

Passes Away Full of Honor Among His Fellow 
Merchants—A Remarkable Character.

The St. Louis Reporter says: “The wool 
industry of this market received a severe 
shock in the death of Charles Bienenstok. 
The influence of this man was not confined 
to this market, but its scope was wide
spread and embraced the wool-producing 
districts as well as the chief consumptive 
markets of the entire country, 
one of the boldest and shrewdest operators 
in the country, but his boldness was not 
characterized by rashness, nor his shrewd
ness by any trickery or sharp practice in 
t ra de. His boldness was bom of confidence 
in his business, and his shrewdness in his

1

At about a quarter 
successful landiia. Sydney, N. S. W., June 23.—The rowing 

match between James Stansbury, of New 
South Wales, and William O’Connor, of 
Toronto, Canada, champion oarsman of 
America, which took place on the Paramatta 
river to-day, was won by Stansbury.

SCRAPS.ing on
after a tiresome search we found a quiet 
bay and a sandy beach. Fifty feet from our 
landi Gretchen—Oh, I vas so happy now as 

never vas !
Caller—Why are you so happy now,my

Gretchen—Hans vas gone down town 
to got both those licenses.

Caller—What do you mean by both li
censes?

Gretchen—Vy, von to marry me and 
von to run ein beer saloons mit.

cling, we found, as if Providence had 
provided it for us, a cedar hut. A fire was 
soon blazing, ‘and before it our blankets 
were hung to dry. Then came supper— 
coffee, ham, potatoes and biscuits—after 
which we resigned ourselves to sweet, sound 
sleep. We were up bright and early and 
had breakfast, and then prepared for our 
departure. Our boat, with the going out of 
the tide, hid been left 70 feet from the

He was ture. Hon 
respond to
No. 5, Hon. Thos. Whalmer to No. 7. 
Other parts of the theme have been assigned 
and acceptances are expected to-morrow. 
Secretary Blaine and other members of the 
cabinet are expected to be present.

-j-O «^^ythepoetlo^wOT^“a^medicinet^t|8
savors of exaggeration, but "considering its 
countless cures and wonderful work even ex- v 
aggeration seems justifiable If it convinces, 
those who hesitate tetryB.BJB. and be cured.

Feead - Brewned.
Brock ville, Ont., June 23.—The body 

of Miss Amy Petepcie, of Ashton Mills, wasw
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